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The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a community that values diversity, peace,
democracy and the interdependent web of all existence. The Fellowship nurtures and challenges its
members in their religious journeys, and advocates for social justice in the larger community. We
are engaged in worship, study, public service, fellowship and social action. We invite your
attendance and participation.

June Services
June 1: Faith or Reason

Rev. Walter LeFlore

June 8: Looking Back

Rev. Walter LeFlore

June 15: RE Sunday, Focus on the Future
June 22: Outdoor Flowers Rev. Walter LeFlore
June 29: Start of Summer services

Our nursery is available during all regular services. Please feel free to bring your
young one there. Information is available from the minister, any member of the
board, the Greeter at the Welcome desk in the lobby and the usher at the door to
the main room.
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“UU News and Views” is published
monthly (except July and August) by
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
of Poughkeepsie, and is
distributed to our members and
friends without charge.
Editor: Jane Bartik
email: UUPokNewsletter@yahoo.com

June 2: Speaking of Books. Discussing Animal,
Vegetable, Miracle
by Barbara Kingsolver 7PM
June 4: Social Justice Committee meeting 6PM
Paganism 101 7PM
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The UU Fellowship of Poughkeepsie
67 South Randolph Avenue
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
845-471-6580
Web: www.uupok.org
email: office@uupok.org
Office administrator: Joedy Kievit
Office Hours:
Tues, Wed: 10 am – 1 pm
Thurs: 11 am – 2 pm
Friday: 10 am – 1 pm
The UU Fellowship of Poughkeepsie
is a member of the Society of the
Unitarian Universalist Association
25 Beacon Street Boston, MA 02108

www.uua.org
We are one of 52 Societies in the
Unitarian Universalist District of
Metropolitan New York
P.O. Box 898
Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520

June 9: Bead Together 7PM
June 12: Lunch with Walter Noon
June 14th: Building and Grounds Work Day 9AM
to Noon
June 15: Corporate Meeting 12:15PM
June 16: Spiritual Movie Night “Little Buddha” 7PM
June 18: Paganism 101 7PM
June 19: Sierra Club w/Social Justice
Film “Chasing Ice” 7PM
Board of Trustees meeting 7PM
June 22: Fellowship Picnic after service
RE Carnival
July 7: Speaking of Books: Discussing Lincoln at
Gettysburg: The Words that Remade
America by Garry Wills 7PM

Corporate Meeting is Sunday June 15th at 12:15PM

www.uumetrony.org
Come join us as we demonstrate our 5th principle:
The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process
within our congregations and in society at large;
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The Prez Sez
Hello all,
Hello fellow travelers,
Well, this is it, my last column as Prez. Traditionally, a time to reflect, so reflect I shall. It has been a privilege
and an honor to serve as your President. The UUFP has been, and always will be, a special place for me - a
place of spiritual and personal growth for me, and a place full of special people. The most recent example of
how special we are is the current effort to increase pledges so that we can retain our wonderful DRE. As I write
this, I do not know if it will be successful, but I am pleasantly surprised by the early returns.
As this effort got underway, one of the questions asked at the Town Meeting (which, by the way, was another
wonderful example of us living our first Principle) was how to ensure that the increased pledges went towards
the DRE position, and not towards some other budget item. My answer was that there is no mechanism to
“target” what a member’s pledge is to be used for – all pledged income goes into the operating budget. That
being said, I did assure the member that, knowing what was behind this effort, the BOT would not disregard
their wishes.
This is a very important point – your pledge, when it is fulfilled, goes towards the operating budget of the
UUFP. There is no mechanism, nor should there be, for a member to indicate that they either want/not want
their pledge to be used for a specific purpose. Of course we are not always going to agree on all the items in
the operating budget – we wouldn’t be UUs otherwise! However, every item in it benefits the congregation as
a whole, if not specific members. I know in the past that the pledge has been used to express displeasure over
something, i.e., a member reduces it because they don’t like something that happened, or the Minister, or the
President, etc. I also know that members have sometimes not pledged for the same reasons. However, this
affects the entire congregation, since it has an impact on the operating budget. I am reminded of a story I read
in the UU World a year or so ago. There was an older woman in the congregation who was not shy about
expressing her displeasure with, well, just about anything. When asked why she faithfully pledged every year,
she was surprised by the question. She answered that she was a UU and this was her congregation. She was
there when a minister came that she didn’t like, and she was there when he/she left. She was there when the
church embarked on a project she didn’t like, and she was there when it was over. She was there through the
good times and the bad times. She was a UU and this was her congregation and her pledge helped support that.
I like that attitude.
That is the way I feel. I have been a member for over 20 years. I have seen good times and bad times. I have
been extremely involved, and I have drawn back. I have liked our direction and I have not liked our direction.
But this is my place and I will always support the UUFP. Because I never forget how amazing this place is,
and how much more amazing it can be. People come and people go, but may the UUFP go on forever.
Thanks for the privilege,
Your soon-to-be-ex Prez,
Bryan Cook
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From the Minister

June 2014

Well it’s June! It’s been a long time coming given this past winter. I for one am happy for its arrival.
Flowers are up, days are getting warmer, we see bikers, yard sales and people on their porches.
There is much to be grateful for. As I look around the Fellowship, there’s a new couch in one of the
conference rooms, the Seniors’ group is active, Team Sunday is getting established, the Caring Circle is
providing good care. The RE program has had a great year, Spiral Web is active, there are hikers and
budding musicians. The choir continues to provide us with good music on Sundays.
While the regular program year is coming to a close, there is still a lot to look forward to this month. It’s not
too late to register for a day or two (or more) at GA in Providence, RI the last week of the month. We will
celebrate RE Sunday on the 15th and have our final service before the summer schedule on the 22nd.
This year we’re planning something a bit different for the Flower Ceremony. In addition to asking you to
bring flowers, on the 22nd, we ask that you bring food for a pot-luck picnic. If the weather cooperates, we’ll
have our service outside and immediately transition into relaxed community time. If we’d get wet being
outside, we’ll move in doors.
Faithfully,
Walter

The gardens are blooming and the flowers are showing their faces. Many thanks to Jane Bartik, Bill Collier,
Cori Cumming, Carolyn, Sal and Lizy Ferrara, Carol Gustafson, Eleanor Harmantas, Anne Lancellotti, Len
Marcus, Tony Maresco, Richard Mattocks, Henrietta Mountz, Betsy Silverstein, Scott Stevens, Richard and
Thalia Sudnik, and Karl Volk, our garden elves who pulled weeds, spread mulch, tackled wisteria, cleared a
drainage ditch, mowed grass and pulled more weeds! Thank you for making our Fellowship home have a warm
garden welcome!
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Lifespan Faith Developments
June....
It's a month of celebrations, graduations, bridging and commencements and here at UUFP is no different.
Our children and Youth will be wrapping up classes and activities. The OWL classes, after months of boldly going
where many had not dared tread, exploring topics crucial to their healthy self-and-social identities, will also be
completing their course work, marking it with a commencement ceremony. And we, the rest of the congregation,
will once again be treated to a showcase of all their achievements on RE SUNDAY!
So set aside June 15th for a Service different from the rest, and look at this Fellowship through the eyes of
the younger set. Stay for coffee hour and a celebratory cake, and chat with our latest graduates. You might be
surprised....
Next the RE year will be capped with the annual

RE Carnival
Sunday June 22, 2014
After Service during the
UUFP Fellowship Picnic hosted by Rev. Walter LeFlore
Ring toss, bean bag toss, obstacle course, lollipop tree, decorate a cupcake,
Mini-golf and more!
Tickets: 25 cents or 5 for $1
Win Prizes!
Proceeds will be donated to a local animal shelter
Attention UUFP Youth & Families!
Gently used donations needed for prizes: games, toys, books, etc.
Bring to UUFP on any Sunday
Questions: Carol Gustafson, Cell: 845-453-6369

Check out our bulletin board in the lobby depicting our year beginning with the In-gathering Water
service in September and concluding with the Flower Communion service in June, with so many
milestones in between.

What's Next....
Looking ahead to next year, a group of our current OWL participants will be shifting gears for a Coming of Age
(CoA) experience. Keep an eye out for their progression down the road of the UU adventure: and, if you might be
interested in becoming a facilitator or mentor, please don't hesitate to contact one of the LFD committee
members: we'll happily point you down the trail...
Changes are in store for our teens with some new exciting short-term programs. Our younger set can look forward
to some new ideas and projects.
We’re hoping to arrange some family events during the summer if there’s any chance of scheduling around
everyone’s busy schedules. Stay tuned!
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Social Justice Committee News
The Social Justice Committee will have its end-of-year potluck and meeting at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, June 4.
All are invited.
Rural and Migrant Ministry is having its annual walk Saturday, June 7, from 10 a.m.-12p.m. They will begin
and end at St. James Church, 4526 Albany Post Road (Route 9), Hyde Park. The walk will be around the
Vanderbilt Loop – an easy 3-mile walk. It will be followed by a luncheon prepared and served by the Culinary
Christian Fellowship of the CIA. Registration will take place from 10-11 a.m. at the St. James Church. $20
fee for adults includes lunch; children’s fee is $10. For more info, contact Laura Lecour at 845-485-8627.
Political activists are invited to attend the annual Summer Gathering of Peoples Music Network from Friday
June 6-Sunday, June 8 at the Epworth Center, High Falls, N.Y. The Peoples Music Network uses music to
promote social change. Learn more at www.peoplesmusic.org.
On Monday, June 16, members of the Social Justice Committee will be making dinner for participants in the
Living Well program at the First Congregational Church. Living Well is a program for survivors of domestic
violence that provides mentors to enable them to heal and gain confidence to meet the challenges in their lives.
If you would like to help, contact Pat Lamanna at patla42@gmail.com or 452-4013.
Thursday, June 19, 7pm: The Social Justice Committee and the Mid-Hudson Sierra Club present
a Film, Chasing Ice, at the Fellowship.
Acclaimed environmental photographer James Balog, a skeptic about climate change, and a cynic about the
nature of academic research, deploys revolutionary time-lapse cameras to capture a multi-year record of the
world’s changing glaciers. His hauntingly beautiful videos compress years into seconds and capture ancient
mountains of ice in motion as they disappear at a breathtaking rate. Chasing Ice depicts a
heroic photojournalist on a mission to deliver fragile hope to our carbon-powered planet... THIS IS A MUST
SEE!! For additional details contact mhsierraprograms@yahoo.com
The Fifth Sunday collection on June 29, will be taken to benefit the Osborne Association,
http://www.osborneny.org/index.cfm. Here is their mission statement: “The Osborne Association offers
opportunities for individuals who have been in conflict with the law to transform their lives through
innovative, effective, and replicable programs that serve the community by reducing crime and its human and
economic costs. We offer opportunities for reform and rehabilitation through public education, advocacy, and
alternatives to incarceration that respect the dignity of people and honor their capacity to change.” They have
offices in the Bronx, Brooklyn, and Poughkeepsie at 25 Market Street.

Building and Grounds
It is not the beauty of a building you should look at; it’s the construction of the foundation that will stand the
test of time.
David Allan Coe
WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK DAY!
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Please join Buildings & Grounds on Saturday, June 14, from 9am to noon, for our last official work day of
the 2013/2014 Fellowship year.
There’s a lot to do to “summer-ize” the building and the grounds! Come have fun working outside or in, then
break bread with the work crew for a light lunch.

Spiral Web’s Weavings

Spiral Web’s June Paganism 101 offerings are “Setting the Stage for Magick: Altars and Tools” on June 4 th
and “The Oak Grove: Druids and Druidism” on June 18th. All workshops run from 7 to 9pm, and are open to
everyone. No prerequisites and no need to feel you must attend all sessions. Come find out more about what
interests you!
Our Summer Solstice Ritual will be held on Sunday, June 15, 2014, at 12:15pm, followed by a pot-luck lunch.
We hope you will join us: everyone is welcome!

Directory
The UUFP Directory has been updated and is now available on the Web site (http://uupok.org/#/aboutus/directory). If you are a member or friend of the Fellowship you may obtain the password by calling the
office.
Tom Hackett

Lunch with Walter
You are invited to a brown bag lunch with Walter, at noon on Thursday June 12. No agenda, just lunch and
conversation. Please call the office to let us know you are coming. If you forget to call, come anyway.

Seniors Group
The Seniors will meet the second and fourth Sundays through June. We will continue this schedule during
July and August but will incorporate some local trips and social events at that time. All information will be e7

mailed to those who have been attending meetings this past year. If others are interested in joining the group,
they should contact Vincent Pollina (883-0848) or Thalia Sudnik (298-2043).
Thalia Sudnik

“FUN’draising
“FUN” draising has been just that this past year. As Laura Stevens would say, “That’s God-speak for having
fun while raising the bar”. And look what you all did – you pushed the bar way above the projected budget
figure for 2013/2014!
Using our current level of adrenalin (enthusiasm and excitement), the sky is the limit for 2014/2015. Just
imagine how, collectively, we can increase revenues from activities we currently have in place: Amazon,
AUUction, Dinners, Mother’s Day Tea (new and to be held the Saturday before Mother’s Day), Tag Sale and
UUniplayers. The individual teams organizing these activities will welcome your ideas and suggestions to
improve, but most of all volunteering your time and talent. TAG SALE coming up September 19 & 20.
Hey, hey, what do you say? UUs take it - up, up and away!
Joyce Marra
Fundraising Development Co-Chair

Time to Clean out Your Attic and Fill up the UUFPs!
The Great UUFP Tag Sale is coming in September
We are collecting items for the tag sale! We have space in the attic that is starting to fill and we need that space
to grow and spread! As you sort through your closets, cabinets, drawers, attics, etc., please keep the
Fellowship’s Tag Sale in mind. Our sale was very successful last year and your donations will ensure its
success again this year. Pick up a bag and flyer after Sunday service.
Save the Dates: The Tag Sale will be Friday and Saturday, September 19 and 20.
Notice that we are doing a TWO day sale this year! So we need lots of good stuff! Our goal this year is to
double the fun and double our sales!
CONTACTS FOR QUESTIONS: Larry Decker, lbrian5@earthlink.net (845) 514-2402 Jane Bartik,
aubreysprite@yahoo.com (845) 454-0443, Joyce Marra, ajoy12601@hotmail.com (845) 453-1188, Eleanor
Harmantas esophia@aol.com (845) 235-2631.
Are you interested in helping organize the sale? Contact Jane Bartik (aubreysprite@yahoo.com). We meet
second Mondays from 5:30 to 7PM at the Fellowship.
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Spiritual Movie Night
Join us June 16th at 7PM as we show the wonderful movie Little Buddha.
In a big American city, a boy and his family discover the story of a prince in a land of miracles. But the miracle
becomes real when Tibetan monks appear, searching for their leader's reincarnation ... who they believe to be
the boy. Suddenly, their worlds meet, leading the Americans on an extraordinary adventure We will have
snacks and conversation after the move.

Speaking of Books
The Fellowship’s non-fiction book group meets first Mondays of the month at 7PM in the Conference room.
Contacts are Meg Hesher and Jane Bartik.
July 7th: Lincoln at Gettysburg: The Words that Remade America by Garry Wills

Conversation Corner: Something new at UUFP’s Coffee Hour
Have you ever wanted to continue “reflecting on the sermon” at Coffee Hour after Sunday Services? Have you
found it difficult to participate in deep Coffee Hour conversations? Have you taught RE and wanted to know
about the Sunday Service sermon?
Well during Coffee Hour there will be a place set aside at the front of the Main Meeting Room for our new
“Conversation Corner.” Look for the circle of chairs and a banner proclaiming this spot.
This initiative is brought to you by the UUFP’s Growing Stronger Team consisting of: Jeff Asher, Judith
Knauss, Anne Lancellotti, Reverend Walter LeFlore and Paul Silverstein. Please see them for details if you
want to join the Growing Stronger Team or become a Conversation Corner Facilitator.

You might be interested.

Events in our and the wider community.

► Joe Cosentino has a book published! Paper Doll. Available as paperback or Kindle. Contact Joe for more
information.

► You are invited to experience the first ever "Poughkeepsie Then and Now" tour organized by the Upper
Landing Sustainable Bridge Committee. Saturday June 14th 10AM. To register:
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07e9cazoi4e4c71589&c=1ea81f10-926a11e3-baf8-d4ae528eaf6c&ch=1eaeaec0-926a-11e3-baf8-d4ae528eaf6c
For more information contact Jolanda Jensen

► Reunion Art Sale to benefit the Vassar Haiti project. June 13-15 Vassar College
► Old Songs Festival. Music with Roots. June 27, 28, 29 Altamont Fairgrounds New York. For more info:
festival.oldsongs.org
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Corporate Meeting Sunday June 15th
12:15PM

Pot-Luck Picnic and RE
Carnival June 22nd After
Service.
Just us for fun, merriment and
fellowship Sunday June 22nd.
Bring your culinary delight as we sit down
for a wonderful beginning of Summer
Fellowship Picnic.

Take a chance, play games and win prizes
at the RE Carnival!
Art at the Fellowship
Our June Artist is

Lois Schnackenberg

Deadline for September newsletter is
August 27th. Please send submissions to
uupoknewsletter@yahoo.com
The newsletter does not publish during the summer.
Check out the Fellowship’s web page for what’s going
on during the summer:
www.uupok.org
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